Discover the Philippines’ astonishing breadth of beauty scattered across her Islands by booking one of these 2N JUSTGO Provincial Packages:

**JUSTGO ECO-TOURISM TOUR**
(Experience and learn more about the intricate strands that make up the Palawan landscape or the lovely countryside of Bohol)

- 3Days/2Nights Puerto Princesa Package from US$ 475 per person
- 3Days/2Nights Bohol Package from US$ 495 per person

**JUSTGO ADVENTURE TOUR**
(Get ready for an adventure that will give you a chance to see the Whaleshark and other critters that make up the diverse marine life of the Philippines Seas)

- 3Days/2Nights Sumilon, Cebu Package from US$ 525 per person
- 3Days/2Nights Apo Island (Dumaguete City) from US$ 525 per person
- Diving Package

**JUSTGO ISLAND TOUR**
(Get soaked in this island paradise and bask under the sun with the gentle waves and supreme white sand in this island paradise called Boracay)

- 3Days/2Nights Boracay Island Tour from US$ 505 per person

For Inquiries and Bookings, please email us at justgotours@justgoph.com or leny@justgotours.com
JUSTGO NEXTGEN TOUR TO THE PHILIPPINES 8-12 JULY, 2013

This exciting tour is designed for active, young, and adventurous U.S. travelers who are looking for:

- Sports and Eco-Tourism Activities
- Wonderful experience on the country’s rich culture, history, and unique cuisine
- Socio-cultural, charitable, and voluntourism (tourism volunteerism) activities like environmental protection and assistance to disaster victims
- Opportunity for 2nd and 3rd generation Fil-Ams to reconnect with their homeland

Inclusions:

- Four-night accommodation at F1 Premier Hotel at The Fort, Bonifacio Global City
- Intramuros tour with Cultural Dinner Show and Gallery Tour at HallONE of CITEM
- Airport Reception and assistance; transfers to programs and activities
- One Night-Life Tour
- Choice of out-of-town tour with lunch:
  - Ultra-Light Flying in Clark Field, Angeles City
  - Lahar Safari Tour at Mt. Pinatubo in Pampanga
  - Snorkeling and Island Hopping Tour in Batangas

Notes: For post-island tour, an overnight Manila Accommodation with complimentary one-way domestic airport transfer may be arranged at US$125.00 per person based on twin-sharing. Prices are subject to change without prior notice. Out-of-town day tour may be cancelled if the minimum number of participants is not met.

For more details, please contact:
PHILIPPINE CONSULATE GENERAL at (415) 433-6666 ext 314 or info@philippinesanfrancisco.org or PHILIPPINE DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM at (415) 9564060 or pdotsf@aol.com

"JUSTGO NEXTGEN TOUR IS A PIONEERING PROJECT OF THE PHILIPPINE EMBASSY AND CONSULATES GENERAL."